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Hot fun 
About 7 5 people battled 
Sunday's heat to attend Big Fest. 
Page 7 
Ready to go . · -··
.
·· 
Eastern QB Jeff Thorne -
prepares for second season. 
Page 12 
Budget would be slashed 
without tu·ition ·increa-se. 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
In actuality, Eastern didn't  
receive a budget increase after all. 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
on Monday said that the Illinois 
General Assembly approved a 
$52.3 million budget for the 
Un iversity, or a .2 percent 
increase from last year's $52. l 
million. 
The new figure, however, 
inc ludes the 5 percent tuition 
increase for next year, an increase 
that will generate more than $2.6 
million toward Eastern 's budget. 
Without that increase, though, 
!he budget approved by the 
General Assembly would stand at 
$49.6 million - a 4.8 percent cut 
from last year's figure. The 
appropriation isn't final until it is 
signed by Gov. Jim Edgar, a 
move· that Rives said he expects 
from Edgar on Wednesday. 
"It is not a good budget," Rives 
said. "We have about $ 1 1 1 ,300 
more than last year. Quite obvi­
ously, prices have increased over 
last year, so (the budget) doesn't 
cover inflationary increases." 
Earlier this year, the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education sug­
gested to the General Assembly 
Stan Rives 
that Eastern receive $56.6 from 
the budget, which would have 
amounted to nearly an 8 percent 
increase. 
If approved, the appropriation 
would seem to leave little room 
for salary increases among 
Eastern faculty, who last year 
received an overall 3 . 8  percent 
increase, although most faculty 
members saw 2 percent increases. 
Jane Ozier, Eastern's president 
CAA passes proposals; 
labors over revisions 
By JILL SAUTER 
City editor 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs, which has been busily 
working on revising Eastern 's 
general education requirements, 
passed two proposals concerning 
workshop courses and foreign lan­
guage placement testing. 
Workshop courses in the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences must now meet the 
approval of a curriculum commit­
tee to count for credit toward a 
major, said economics professor 
Larry Bates, chair of the CAA. 
The proposal, resulting from a 
motion by Dean Jon Laible, was 
passed unanimously at last 
. Thursday's meeting. 
Also, students will be able to 
get credit through placement test­
ing for competency in a foreign 
language, said Bates. However, 
students may not receive credit if 
they have already taken the for-. 
eign language for credit else­
where, he added, Bates said the 
situation could be applied to a per­
son who has learned a foreign lan­
guage in their own family. 
· Although the CAA is supposed 
to complete the general education 
revisions by the end of the sum­
mer semester, the process has 
been slowed by differing views on 
� the various segments. 
·"We are currently considering 
the cultural experience subcom­
mittee's report, " said Bates. 
"There was a good deal of debate 
(at Thursday's meeting)." 
According to Bates, all four 
segments of the general education 
requirements have not met up to 
the expectations of President Stan 
Rives, who is still considering the 
quantitative reasoning segment 
passed on July 1 1 .  
The cultural experience seg­
ment of the general education 
requirements is made up of two 
sections, one consisting of English 
and philosophy courses and the 
other consisting of fme arts cours­
es. The fine arts section bas been 
the topic of recent discussion and 
the council hopes to vote on the 
matter at this Thursday's meeting, 
said Bates. 
"Something interesting about 
1 niversities is that committees 
change ... and opinions change," 
said Bates. 'There is some ques­
tion about which direction to go." 
However, Bates added that the 
CAA is an advisory body and 
"has no authority to set that direc­
tion." 
"All we can say is, 'This is 
what we 're recommending,"' 
Bates said. 
for the University Professionals 
of Illinois - Eastern's faculty bar­
gaining unit - said Monday that 
she wouldn't discuss the issue 
because UPI is currently bargain­
ing for its 1992 salary increase. 
Rives, though, said that 
although salary issues are 
resolved at the bargaining table, 
he is concerned. 
"Well, I'm concerned about our 
faculty salary levels, which are 
much lower than they ought to 
be," he said. "It's a major con­
cern. What you need, of course, is 
money. 
"I don't want to say that we 
won't give more money because 
there isn't any money there, so we 
won't - can't - say that. 
Obviously, we're not going to do 
as much as everybody would like 
to do, but we'll do as much as we 
can to retain our faculty. It's a 
very tough situation." He added 
that money would have to be allo­
cated from other areas. 
"Lots of things were cut and 
more deeply than higher educa­
tion, or education as a whole," 
Rives said. "I think we ought to 
be pleased that we aren't looking 
at a 5 or 1 0  percent reduction, 
which many state agencies are. 
Continued on page 2 
CATHY BEHRENDT/Photo editor 
Jim James, a Midwest Cable Splicing employee, uses an umbrella to 
shelter himself from Monday's heat, which reached 96 degrees. James 
is pe1forming a routine check on telephone lines at 10th and Harrison 
streets. 
Council to discuss proposal· 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
Although the primary task in Wednesday's 
President's Council meeting is to go over and dis­
tribute funds from Eastern 's 1 992 budget, the coun-· 
cil will also discuss a Faculty Senate proposal that 
would allow a senator to serve as a voting member 
on the council. 
But although Rives said that a memorandum sent 
to him by Carpenter two weeks ago directly stated 
that the senate proposed that one of its members sit 
on the council as a voting member, Faculty Senate 
Secretary John Miller said that he didn't think the 
proposal was that specific. 
"(The proposal stated that the council) explore the 
idea of faculty representation on the president's 
council," Miller said. "The whole thing had to do 
with the spirit of cooperation. "We'll make time to discuss it," Rives said of the 
proposal, which was made almost two weeks ago. "I 
think any proposal by the Faculty Senate is very 
worthy of discussion. I certainly will discuss it" with 
the other members of the council. 
When the pr-0posal was made, Senate Chair David 
Carpenter said it was in response to Rives• request 
that the faculty and administration keep llnes of 
communication open. 
"There has been effort on the part of the senate to 
establish some lines of communication and make 
that very direct. It was a move for cooperation. 
That's the kind of thing that needs to be e_xplored." 
Senator Bill Addison agreed with Miller's interpreta­
tion. 
"I thought that it was more that the faculty have 
Continued on page 2 
BOG elects minority interim leaders 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
The Board of Governors elect­
ed Robert Ruiz and Wilma Sutton 
as its interim chair and vice chair, 
marking the first time that minori­
ties have led a university system 
in Illinois' history. 
Ruiz, an attorney from the 
southwest Chicago suburb of 
Beverly, becomes the first 
Hispanic to lead an Illinois uni­
versity system. He has been a 
trustee ·on the board since 1 983  
and has never been a chair o r  vice 
chair. 
Sutton, an African-American 
from Chicago's Hide Park, has 
served on the BOG for 10 years. 
She, too, has never served as one 
of the board's leaders. 
Sutton was, however, a mem­
ber of the BOG's executive com­
mittee with the chair and vice 
chair until June. Both Ruiz and 
Sutton will hold their interim 
posts until next June, when two 
new leaders will be named. 
The two fill the positions left 
vacant when Gov. Jim Edgar last 
month appointed Charleston's 
Mack Hollowell and D aniel 
Goodwin to serve on the board 
and failed to reappoint James 
Althoff and Ray Wilson, the for-
mer chair and vice chair, respec­
tively. 
Althoff and Wilson served as 
the BOG's leaders for only the 
first of a two-year term, marking 
the first time in the board's histo­
ry that either of its leaders was 
unable to finish his term. 
Also at its monthly meeting in 
Springfield Thursday, the board 
approved nearly $ 9 0,000 in 
equipment funding for Eastem's 
new Student Recreation Center, 
which is scheduled to open in 
August with the new school year, 
spokes�oman Michelle Brazell 
said. 
Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Budget would be 
From page 1 
(But) neither can we say that 
this is a totally adequate budget 
for the university." 
Rives will be discussing the 
budget with Eastern 's four vice 
presidents at Wednes d a y ' s  
President's C ouncil meeting. 
"We need to get the budgets to 
the different departments - that 
will be our major focus," he 
said. 
The budget impasse - which 
lasted 1 7  days - was resolved 
Wednesday and included the 
approval of making the educa­
tion half of the income tax sur­
charge permanent. The Board of 
Governors, the governing body 
for Eastern and four other state 
universities, reacted positively 
to the approval of the surcharge. 
But spokeswoman Michelle  
Brazell said the system will see 
tough times in the near future 
unless more money is generated 
for higher education. 
"We're glad the impasse is 
o ver, "  Braze ll said from 
Springfield Monday. "In the 
context o f  state  government 
budget, education faired well. 
We're pleased that the surcharge 
has been made permanent, but 
n o b ody should be under the 
impression that making sur­
charge permanent is going to 
solve all of our funding prob-
!ems in higher education. 
"It's going to take an addi­
tional income tax increase to 
receive funding needed for high­
er education and human ser­
vices. We still have some diffi­
cult years ahead, and we regret 
any damage done to human ser­
vices. (But) no one likes to hear 
the words tax increase." 
Brazell added that without the 
5 percent tuition increased 
imposed o n  its  universities,  
every school in the BOG system 
would see a smaller budget. 
Rives met with chief execu­
tive officers from three local 
banks early Monday morning, a 
meeting that was originally set 
up before the impasse was 
solved that would have assured 
that Eastern employees were 
paid had the impasse lasted past 
July 26 - the next scheduled pay 
day for some university employ­
ees. 
Rives was originally going to 
request that the financial institu­
tions consider assisting 
Eastern's employees by provid­
ing 30-day, zero-interest person­
al loans if the budget situation 
was not resolved by July 26. 
Instead, he thanked the CEOs 
for consideration and updated 
them on fiscal matters concern­
ing the University. 
BOG elects . ... , .. ,.. . ' �,.. . 
From page 1 
Approved was the purchase of 
1 0  Stairmasters and o n e  
Gravitron machine, which will 
cost $27,595 . 
The BOG also approved a 
$65 ,4 1 0  purchase for various 
weight-room equipment, includ­
ing eight lower- and upper-body 
stations, five back and abdomi­
nal systems, four arm stations, 
one calf machine and two leg 
machines, Brazell said. 
An affirmative action report 
suggested to the board that it 
begin a system-wide task force 
on diversity to "look at every­
thing being done on all of the 
campuses that promotes affirma­
tive action." Brazell said. 
The BOG is the governing 
body for Eastern and four other 
state universities. 
"(The task force) will look at 
what is being done, see what 
can be improved, strengthened 
and shared" among the universi­
ties, Brazell said, adding that 
the task force will be made up 
of faculty, staff and administra­
tors from each of the five BQG 
schools. 
The members will be chosen 
"in the next few weeks," she 
said. 
Neither Hollowell nor Good­
win served on the board in their 
first opportunity since they were 
appointed. Both had previous 
vacation dates and will sit in on 
the next meeting in September. 
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A WEEKLY COLUMN B�Y�E:.�D=U�A�N:E�E:L�B�E�R�T��������lll 
RECOUNTING EASTERN'S PAST ... I 
TURNING BACK THE PAGES 
Editor's note: E. Duane Elbert is 
Eastern's centenn ial historian , 
preparing for the un iversity's 
JOOth ann iversary in 1995. In 
commemoration of that and the 
recent 75th anniversary .of The 
Daily Eastern News, Elbert's 
weekly column will take us back · 
to what was happenin g this week 
on campus 75, 50 and 25 years 
ago. 
75 years ago - Normal School· 
News, July 14, 1 9 1 6  
An a t  home party was given 
Thursday evening from 8 p.m. 
until 1 0  p.m. in the parlors of 
Pemberton Hall. This party was 
given to the new summer school 
teachers by the faculty of the regu­
lar school year. 
*** 
There is only one class of peo-
a game with the clerks of 
Charleston business houses. This 
should prove a highly interesting 
game as many of the clerks are ex­
ball players. 
50 years ago - Eastern Teachers 
News, July 23, 1941 
"The News needs an office, the 
News deserves an office," and, at 
long last, the News gets an office. 
No more will the editor's locker 
house the creative end of the pro­
duction facilities of the News. A 
brand new partition run down what 
used to be the men's locker room 
will form two new offices, one of 
which the News and Warbler will 
share. The other will be given over 
to the extension program. They 
will be ready for occupancy by the 
geginning of the fall session. 
*** 
ple about the school or town who Many people have called Jimmy 
seem to have any expressions of Young, American journalist, who 
regret or disappointment concern- will speak at Eastern July 28 at 8 
ing the Coburn Players' perfor- p.m. in the health education build­
mance of The Merchant of Venice. ing, the best friend that Japan has 
This class is composed entirely of had among the foreign journalists 
those who did not see and hear the because he reported the news as it 
play. happened. His readers got a true 
An enthusiastic crowd of about idea of what was happening in the 
600 people, a warm clear evening great Empire of the East. 
with a moon as if made to order For the last 10 years he has been 
for the occasion, an attractive well Far Eastern Director of the 
el�vated ·stage, and a- stncere·pre--=- -rm�atH'>mirNeWS'"'S�i�eWith 
sentation, were s9�e of -�he fe�-. !1��gqJI,�n�r§ \i;i .TQ.isYR,, ::AJ1ter­
tures contributing to the.success.of icans havt; become increasingly 
the whole affair. pessimistic over the outlook for 
*** 
An attempt is being made to 
secure a baseball game for the next 
Wednesday. There is some talk of 
business with,Japan," Young said. 
"The present shipments from the 
United States are for war purposes 
and some day we may face the 
paradox of defending ourselves 
against our own supplies of war 
Council to discuss 
materials." 
25 years ago - Eastern News, July 
20, 1 966 
All vacancies for fall quarter in 
women's off-campus approved 
housing and University donnitory 
housing have now been filled, 
according to information released 
from the Housing Department. 
The 333 capacity spaces for off­
cam pus approved housing for 
women' have been taken as well 
as the 1 ,45 1 positions available in 
women's dormitories, Albert 
Green, housing director, said in an 
interview last week. 
Only 110 out of 930 positions 
for men's off-campus housing 
remain available, said Green. 
Men's dormitories have reached 
their capacity of 1,030 residents. 
*** 
W hile in the process o 
installing an automatic checking­
out system in Booth Library, the 
library staff is asking students to 
present both their library cards and 
ID cards when checking out 
books. 
According to Roscoe F. 
Schaupp, director of library ser­
vices, it is necessary for a time to 
confirm the number on the stu-
. dent's library card with the number 
: on his ID� .. :._. 
, J.,Sc.l:uwpp .said.. tbat ·there, was no 
1 intention lo inconvenience stu-
dents and that it is hoped that in 
the future, when social security 
numbers will be used here as ID 
numbers, only one card will be 
necessary for all university purpos­
es. 
From page 1 
Addision said. "It would be nice· to have a faculty 
member on the council." 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Williams 
said that the proposal was definitely worth discus­
sion. 
lective barigaing, it would be a reasonable request, 
said Vice President for Academic Affairs Robe 
Kindrick. "Outside the context of collective bargain 
ing, yes it would be. It's certainly a priority for th 
entire administration to keep all lines of communi 
cation open." 
"I think that keeping lines of communication open 
is very important," he said. "I don't think anyone 
would say that it's not important, but I'm not sure 
that sitting on one another's board is the right way to 
do that." 
"I emphasize that my thoughts are preliminary, 
but my initial reaction is, in a situation witho_ut col-
Rives said that he will wait  until afte 
Wednesday's meeting to react to the proposal. 
"First of all, we will be discussing thi 
Wednesday in President's council," he said. "I 
very much in favor of increased communication. 
don't want to say this is how the President's Coun · 
is going to react. I'll wait until after Wednesday." 
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Rain may bring some 
relief to July heat wave 
Colvin named 
director of 
Afro-Studies By EVETTE PEARSON 
News editor 
Hot! 
Mid-July temperatures in Char­
leston reached a record breaking 96 
degrees on Monday, but a slight 
break i s  in sight with predicted 
rains either late Monday evening or 
on Tuesday. 
"Today's weather matched 
Sunday's high temps,  but today 
was a lot warmer because we had a 
warmer night with temps reaching 
73 degrees ,"  said local weather 
observer Dalias Price. "The only 
good thing about Monday's temps 
is that there was good air circula­
tion." 
As of July 1 3 ,  there has been no 
precipitation and there has been a 
below average rainfall for this sum­
mer, but there is a good prospect 
that this will end, he added. 
"I am hoping to see some precip­
itation so that we can deal with the 
weather better," Price said. 
A rain front is moving from the 
northwest part of the state very 
slowly and will bring some rainfall 
to cool things off, Price said. 
"I anticipate a slight cooling off, 
but not very much to give us a 
release from the high humidity," he 
RENTING CLOSE 
TOEIU 
3-4 Persons 
Houses &. Apartments 
Pick Up Our List 9-5 M-F 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
1512 A Street 
Rentals (217) 345-4489 
Jim Wood, Broker 
®and'" trademar1<s of Century 21 Real Estate 
Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. 
., ................................ � • • I [ VISA j [·1H•J I 
• • • • • CHARGE IT! § 
The Daily Eastern News 
is now accepting 
Visa and Mastercard 
for your advertising needs 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"································"' 
said. 
"The days seem so hot because 
the humidity during the mid-after­
noons reach between 5 0's and 
60's," he added. 
An extended forecast through 
mid-August  c a l l s  for warmer 
weather and lower precipitation 
and "more than likely, a continua­
tion of what we are now dealing 
with. 
'This is not good," Price said. 
These temps are not normal for 
this time of the year because we are 
having warmer than average weath­
er with higher temps, he said. 
"The average temperature for 
th i s  t ime of the year i s  76 .5  
- degrees,  but  we have  reached a 
total of 85 degrees from the high 
and low temps for today," Price 
said. 
"Normally, our average tempera­
ture i s  8 9  degre e s ,  but w e ' v e  
reached 9 6  degrees today and last 
night's temps reach a scorching 73 
degrees, " he added. 
JASON FUCK/Staff photographer 
Last summer, the temperatures 
weren't as hot because there was 
more precipitation, even with the 
high for the summer of 98 degrees. 
There were only two hot days from 
last summer and the rest of the 
summer was in the 80's, he said. 
Storyteller 
Storyteller Hal Malehorn entertains visitors aaat the Lincoln Log 
Cabin Sunday afternoon. 
Climatology expert discusses 
impact of climate and methods 
By TRACEY WHALEN 
Staff writer 
A well-known climatologist who believes that 
" c l imate does  c h ang e ,  and the change has  an 
impact (on society)" gave a lecture on Thursday in 
Lumpkin Hall as the fourth lecturer in the distin­
guished v isiting faculty lecture series at Eastern 
this summer. 
John Oliver, a professor and director of the lab­
oratory of Climatology at Indiana State University 
g a v e  a l e c t u r e  t i t l e d  " C l i m at i c  C h a n g e  i n  
Perspective: the Last 1 000 Years ." 
"With the historical accounts , there have been 
journals  kept of the daily weather, such as that 
from Merle's Diary, written in England between 
1 33 7 - 1 344 ,  and H ail e r ' s  Observati o n s ,  fro m  
Switzerland between 1 546 and 1 5 76," Oliver said. 
The main focus of his lecture was the ways in 
which cl imatologists decide how the c l imate has 
changed, and the various methods used to deter­
m i n e  c l i m a t e ,  i n c lud i n g  u s i n g  i n s t ru m e n t a l  
records ,  h i storical data, tree ring s ,  pol len ,  i so-
topes ,  and glacial features .  
There are paintings from different countries that 
show seasonal changes in weather that could not 
occur today. For example, there are paintings that 
show the River Thames in England freezing over 
and a fair taking place on the ice, he said. 
"The River Thames has only frozen over twice 
in the 1 300's ,  4 times in the 1 500's,  and 8 times in 
the 1 600's," he added. 
Oliver concluded the presentation by showing 
different effects from climatic changes by modi­
fied frequencies,  including droughts and floods 
which have taken place to put lakes and deserts in 
different geographical locations across the globe. 
"Also, the sea levels are changing with flood­
i n g ,  storm damage s ,  and c oastal  modifi c at ion 
changing the different land masses  around the 
globe,"  he added. 
"The global warming that has built up over the 
last 30 years or so will eventually modify modes 
of l ife ,  but what can be done is only a political 
question ," he said. 
RICK MARCHESE 
Staff writer 
Wil liam E. Colvin,  the profes­
sor of arts and c ulture at Il l inois 
S tate  U n i v e r s i ty ,  h a s  b e e n  
n a m e d  d i r e c t o r  o f  Afro­
American Studies at Eastern . 
Colvin,  who has been teach­
ing  p art - t ime at  E�stern , w i l l  
replace Johnetta Jones ,  who  i s  
n o w  t h e  d irector  o f  M i n ority  
Student Affairs a t  Eastern. 
"I am v ery p leased  to have  
someone of Colvin 's  experience 
join the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences as director of the 
Afro - A m er i c an S tu d i e s  p r o­
gram," said Jon Laible, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. "He brings experience 
and enthusiasm to the program 
and I look forward to working 
with him."  
"He share s  my bel ief  in  the 
value of Afro-American Studies 
as part of Eastern 's academ i c  
program," h e  added. 
E a s te r n  ' s  A fro -Am e r i c a n  
S tudie s program i s  a n  aw ard­
winning program offering inter­
disciplinary majors and minors 
in t h e  h i s tory and c u l tu r e  o f  
black Americans .  
"Eastern is  unique in that i t  i s  
one of only two universities in 
Illinois that offers a Bachelor of 
Science Degree with a major in 
Afro-American Studies ."  Colvin 
said. 
He w i l l  a l s o  t e a c h  s o m e  
courses i n  Eastern ' s  art depart­
ment in addition to his duties as 
director. 
Colvin has a bachelor 's and a 
m aster ' s  degree i n  sec ondary 
education from Alabama State 
U n i v er s i t y  and I n d i a n a  
. University and h e  has more than 
25 years '  experience in higher 
education. 
He  has  s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t  i n  
Afro-Brazi l ian and Haitian art 
and c u l ture and h a s  l e c t ur e d  
thro ughout  t h e  country on  t h e  
subject. 
C o l v i n  a l s o  played a m aj o r  
role i n  recruiting minority stu­
dents at ISU and has been rec ­
ognized for his  contributions t o  
student programs ! n  black histo­
ry and culture .  
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
�, AT TED'S . i Wednesday 
For the Low Price 
$7.95 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 8/15/91 
'�Spank- Wag.on?· 
Alternative Rock-n-Roll Show 
$1°0 Mixers & Drafts $1 ALL NITE LONG 
Admission: No couPoN NEEDED 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
SUMMERFEST '91 
THE MISS FIRECRACKER CONTEST 
8 p.m. July 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26 and 27 
2 p.m. July 21 and 28 in the Theatre 
Directed by C.P. Blanchette 
A comedy by Beth Henley that finds humor and simple wisdom in the zany activities of small-town life ... 
as a girl tries to win the local beauty pageant to salvage her tarnished reputation . 
o:n; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Council should 
reject F acuity 
Senate proposal 
Two weeks ago, the Faculty Senate pro­
posed to have a senator appointed as a vot­
ing member of the President's Council. 
Although the council will not discuss the 
issue until Wednesday's weekly meeting, it 
should not accept the proposal made by the 
senate. 
The President's Council establishes and 
has final say on all University policies and 
also assists President Stan Rives in coordi­
nating budgets for various vice presidents. 
Rives, his executive sec-
Edltorlal retary, Eastern's four �ice presidents and Associate 
------- Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Charles Colbert make up 
the seven-member council. 
. Senate Chair David Carpenter said that 
the senate made the proposal to keep lines 
of communication between Eastern· s 
administration and faculty open. Obviously, 
continuous communication between the fac­
ulty and administration is vital to the overall 
operation of the University. 
Having a member of the senate appoint­
ed as a voting member of the council , how­
ever, is not the solution to the issue. If it 
were, it would have been imposed a long 
time ago. 
If the President's Council accepts the sen­
ate's proposal, it would just open the door 
for other groups - such as the Student 
Senate - to also have representation on the 
council. That is wrong. 
The President's Council is just that - one 
made up of the pr esident and his  top 
administrators. It should be kept that way. 
In the past, Rives has expressed that he 
thinks that the faculty and administration 
should communicate, and the other mem­
bers of the council and the senate, as illus­
trated by their unanimous approval of the 
proposal, agree. 
Openly sharing issues and agenda dis­
cussed at the council meetings with the 
senate and the rest of the Eastern commu­
nity has been an effective means of keeping 
everyone informed about the council's 
actions. 
Although the council should listen to and 
act on any concerns made by the senate -
as well as Eastern students and other repre­
sentative groups around campus - appoint­
ing a senator to the council would be a step 
in the wrong direction. 
If the welt are of the living 
majority Is paramount, It can 
only be on the ground that 
the majority have the power 
In their hands. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Students need to be politically aware 
In another few months we will 
be bombarded with another presi­
dential campaign. It may not be 
something we look forward to, but 
it's certainly hard to ignore. 
If you're like me, the recent 
Illinois budget dispute brought an 
increased awareness of the differ­
ent ways politics can affect all of us. 
This time, the conflict hit a little too 
dose to home. University employ­
ees, among others, across the state Jiii 
being handled, the least you can do is vote for a candi­
date who has the same interests as you do. 
Of course, it has been argued that elected officials 
don't live up to campaign promises. True. But that's not 
an excuse for staying uninvolved. You may think that 
your vote won't change anything. Possibly true. But nei­
ther wlll laying on the couch talking about what the 
politicians should be doing. How can anyone criticize if 
he or she didn't even vote? 
Look at all the jokes about Vice President Dan Quayle. 
Can we assume that everyone poking fun at him voted 
for Dukakis and Bentsen? I doubt it. 
faced the possibility of not being Bauter Everyone wonders if the Democratic party will find a 
candidate to challenge President Bush. But are we all sat­
isfied with President Bush? I doubt that, too. Although he 
has some of the best public relations strategists in the 
country, he will have a different sort of war to fight if he is 
elected to a second term. Has he proven his ability to 
address domestic issues? These are the questions we 
need to ask ourselves. 
paid until the matter resolved. ------­
Situations like this do little to instill the public with confi­
dence in our elected officials. Nevertheless, we have to 
live with them -for the next couple of years anyway. 
I know it's easy to be turned off by all of the stupid, 
phony commercials and political mudslinging that has 
gotten out of hand in past campaigns. But the election 
isn't one big popularity contest-we know that. The peo­
ple elected have important decisions to make that affect 
us all. It is important to be aware of key issues and which 
politicians stand for them on the local, state and federal 
level. 
You can't just pay attention to commercials and photo 
opportunities - they don't mean a thing. Today's elec­
tions are more about marketing and money than politics. 
But don't hold that against the candidates or the system. 
Why is it, then, that so few Americans even bother to 
vote? Furthermore, the college age group votes even 
less than the rest of the population. Even in Charleston, 
the student precincts typically have a low turnout. 
It's hard to put faith in politicians when you hear so 
much bad press about them. People criticize them 
because they are corrupted and lazy, they constantly vote 
themselves pay raises and ignore campaign promises. 
Maybe that's true. Maybe that's why we need a change. 
We all have political issues that we care about - edu­
cation, the environment, national health care, public aid. 
The list goes on. If you don't like the way these issues are 
- Jill Bauter is the dty editor and a guest columnist for 
the summer edition oflhe Daily Eastern News 
-r:_HBJ: RMDuNr 
SHOULD BE 
FIBour £NouGH ! � 
Your turn 
Columnist was 
off in judgment 
of city, citizens 
As an �tern student and a tem­
porary guest of the city of  
Charleston, I wish to respond to 
Evette Pearson's outrageous column 
on July 18. Let me begin by point­
ing out to Ms. Pearson that perhaps 
if she hadn't waited until July to find 
an apartment she might have had 
better luck. 
Coming from Chicago, I can hon­
estly say that the cost of living in 
Charleston can be a comparative 
bargain. Where else can a young 
person trying to make It on his or 
her own find a livable, often-fur­
nished apartment for around $1 50 
per month, providing that he or she 
hadn't allowed the better places to 
be reserved by those with the fore­
sight to look during the school year. 
My friends and I looked around 
later than most and feared that we 
too would be left fighting over the 
scraps of the housing market.  
·instead we found a nice, large 
house with five bedrooms for five 
people at a fair cost. 
I do not mean to defend the 
landlords, many of whom are In fact 
more unscrupulous than others. 
Many of them can be weasels. But 
. 
then, that's business.  However, 
there is also the reality of supply 
and demand to consider. By looking 
early, the student enjoys a greater 
freedom of choice, while the real­
tors must compete for their renters. 
As the school year looms nearer 
and nearer, the realtor knows there 
will be desperate procrastinators 
who have little room to be particu­
lar, and they will take advantage of 
such a situation. I believe things 
could be much better, but sadly, this 
is the way free enterprise operates. 
That Is free advice -take it or leave 
it. 
However, the real outrage of Ms. 
Pearson's comments Is her shameful 
affront toward the people of this 
city. Let's make this clear - the 
landlords do not represent the pop­
ulation of Charleston! Therefore, 
your flippant labeling of this city as a 
hick town was the most offensive 
and ignorant statement I've ever 
come across in this paper. Perhaps 
the residents would not consider 
the students "obnoxious brats" if 
such elitist attitudes were not held 
by students such as Ms. Pearson. 
The prejudicial belief that the popu­
lation would be "null and void" If 
not for the grace of the University 
reflects the woeful lack of education 
among many college students,  
regardless of  their GPA. 
My experience has shown me 
that the people of Charleston, on 
the whole, are friendly, helpful, kind 
)\ 
and know a hell of a lot more about 
life than I do. This knowledge stems 
from a lifetime of hard work, sacri­
fice and making ends meet. 
Some students, on the other 
hand, invade this city with chips on 
their shoulders and contempt for a 
community t h e y  k n o w  noth ing 
about, and toward which they vol­
unteer little of lasting value to add. 
Furthermore, as to Ms. Pearson 's 
complaint that Charleston does not 
reflect the needs of the students, I 
suggest she take a stroll  down 
Lincoln Avenue some day.  The 
numerous fast-food franchises and 
the monolithic conveni ence of 
"Wally-world," not to mention the 
dizzying assortment of student-ori­
ented bars, were all tailor-made to 
cater to the shallow whims of the 
modern college student, and some­
times fail to respond to the very 
real needs of this community's llfe. 
long residents. Keep this in mind -
the citizens of this town have bullt 
their lives here while your existence 
here will be reduced to a name in a 
record's office file after you gradu· 
ate. 
Relations between the city and 
the University would be better 
served if students like Ms. Pearson 
would keep their pretensions to 
themselves and appreciate the true 
goodness and worth of Charleston 
and Its people. 
• 
Mark Schmeltzer 
...._ __________ ....... ____ .......... _ - �- - -· -- . .  ' ... . . . .......... l ' . � • • • • • • r_jl 
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the endorsement of Arab states. U . S .  effort and Arab re sponse ,  
S hamir a lso  expressed opti- according to the sourc e s .  He 
mism. Asked by Israeli television referred to the position first taken 
whether he believed a peace con- by S yria in a letter to President 
ference could start within the next B ush and now adopted by other 
few months, he said, "it's very pos- Arab countries of a willingness to 
sible that talks could be held in the enter into face-to-face talks with 
framework of peace negotiations Israel. 
between us and the Arab world" S hamir was quoted by Yossi  
The Israeli  Cabinet met shortly Ahimeir, a key adviser, as having 
after Baker and Shamir completed told the Cabinet there had been a 
four hours of meetings over two "revolutionary change" in Syria's 
days. No final decision was made attitude. 
on Israeli response to the U.S. pro- . B ut Ahimeir, appearing on 
posal s for a peace conference,  Israeli television, said "we want, 
Israeli sources said. first of all, to know what is the true 
S hamir gave the Cabinet an Syrian position " on negotiations 
upbeat assessment of the latest with Israel. 
Foreign Minister David Levy 
said on Israel army radio: "Not all 
the problems have been solved, but 
our discussions are, indeed, fruit­
ful. I would say the understandings 
with the United States are a foun­
dation that is quite stable. "  
Later, during a flight from Israel 
to Malay sia,  B aker telephoned 
B us h ,  who was  fly ing back to 
Washington from Turkey. National 
Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft 
told reporters aboard Air Force 
One that Baker and Bush talked 
about the talks with Israel for about 
seven minutes. "I think the presi-
. dent is encouraged that there 
wasn ' t  a rejection , "  Scowcroft 
said. 
Scowcroft also said Bush want­
ed a quick response from Israel. 
"I think he would like it to be 
resolved by the time he gets to 
Moscow " for next week's summit, 
Scowcroft said. 
Yelst i n opens po l i t ical part ies to al l 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Russian republic 's  vice 
president on Monday welcomed a decree booting 
out all political parties from businesses and govern­
ment offices in the republic. The hard-line Russian 
Communist Party condemned it. 
for the Russian Federation Communist Party. 
Markov said that he had not read the decree in 
full,  but it appeared to violate the Soviet constitution 
and the law on public organizations. 
The republic-run Russian Information Agency 
said the decree " strikes a powerful blow at the 
Russian Communist Party," and quoted unidentified 
party leaders as saying the decree was illegal. 
The decree also called for the Russian legislature 
5 
----iis BIG='!;-.........-, ,-�·- - - ---.....2>1 
I The Su er i 
. ��� 99¢� . 
Purchase our big 23 oz. tumbler I with drink - when you return and 
Refill offer good through: 10/31/91 
Tumblers available while supplies last 
801 W. LINCOLN 
I CHARLESTON STOCKADE L •J 199 1  Sirloin Stockade 1ntemationa� I .... .. - - .. � -- - ----...., 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE Boris N. Yeltsin, president of the Soviet Union 's largest republic , said Saturday that anyone can 
belong to any party, but he prohibited political activ­
ity during working hours. His decree represented the 
latest challenge to the Communist Party's power in 
Russia, thP. count� 's biggest ane rich�s"  republic. 
Yeltsin quit the party last summer. 
Vice President Alexander Rutskoi told a news 
conference that the decree "makes all political par­
ties equal and lets officials work, guided only by the 
constitution and Jaw. " Rutskoi, a decorated hero of 
the Soviet  war in Afghanistan , i s  an emerging 
reformist within.the Communist Party with -support 
among -moderate Communists, the military, police 
and KGB . H i s  Communis ts  for Democracy 
Movement claims the support of about 4 million of 
the Russian Federation's communists. 
to consider submitting a bill to the national Supreme 
Saviet  t-hat would ban polit ical  act ivi ty in the = 
Supreme Court, the armed forces, the prosecutor 's 
office, the Interior Ministry and the KGB.  
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
Bnergy Bfficient 
= 
Until recently, the Communist Party wielded 
enormous influence in all government and business 
activity in the Soviet Union. 
Membership was� the key to rising to the top of 
'"virtually any organization� incluaing the military. 
It still is able to �ercise,.considerable influence 
through thousands of cens in factories, offices and 
military units across the country. 
The party ' s  nat ionwide ch ief, Mikhai l  S .  
The conservative Russian Communist Party con­
demned Yeltsin's  decree. 
Gorbachev, is also the country's president, although 
critics from both ends of the political spectrum have 
demanded he give up one of the two jobs. "This is an invalid decree, which has only propa­
ganda value," said Vladimir Markov, a spokesman 
Offic ia ls cal l for prison 'summit' 
JOLIET (AP) - A corrections 
employees '  union said Monday 
the recent violence at two Illinois 
pri son s that  left fo ur g uard s 
inj u red and one inmate dead 
shows that increased sec urity 
alone cannot solve  the pri son 
problems. 
At a news conference outside 
the Stateville Correctional Center 
here , leaders of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees called for a 
statewide .corrections "summit" 
to deal with prison crowding and 
violence. 
"We b e l i e v e  the governor 
s h o u l d  convene this  summit  
immediately and that the summit 
should do its work on an emer­
gency basis in order to have a rec-
ommended plan of action ready 
for the fall session of the Illinois 
General Assembly, " said Steve 
Culen , execut ive  d irector of 
AFSCME Council 3 1 .  
The gathering would include 
corrections officials, judges, Jaw 
enforcement officials ,  prosecu­
tors , civic organ izat ion s ,  and 
union leaders, Culen said. 
Nie Howell, spokesman for the 
Ill inoi s Department of Correc­
tions, said the department agrees 
with the union on the issue. 
"What you 're seeing here is  a 
new spirit of cooperation between 
the department and the union , "  
Howell said. "If they want to call 
it a corrections summit, we don 't 
have a lot of problems with that. " 
Culen said the emergency mea-
sures taken in the wake of vio­
lence last week at Stateville and 
the Menard Correctional Center 
outside of Chester would help 
improve security, but were only a 
"stopgap. " The measures include 
reassigning staff, increasing seg­
regation space and conducting 
more prison searches for weapons 
and contraband. 
"While we believe these steps 
will help improve security, we are 
certain that they will not resolve 
the underlying problem in the 
Illinois prison system - severe 
overcrowding," Cul en said. 
Jim Adkins, head of the guard 
local at Stateville, agreed that the 
increased sec urity was  only a 
temporary improvemept. 
Billiard Bar 
& Restaurant 
345-STIX §di OPEN Eveiyday 1 1-2 Beer Garden Open Eveiyday 9 pm Tuesdat 
"Power Draft lmt" 
20 oz. Miller Lite $ r.15 
FRE.E Pool till 9 pm - Pool $ 1 .25/HR after 9 pm 
Giant Pizza Slices $ 1 .25 
20 oz. Margaritas $ 1 .90 - Blended $2.25 
Wednesday: 20 oz. Bud Light $ 1 .40  
Stoli &.. Mixer $ 1 .40  
Pool $1/HR til l  9:30 pm - 1/2 Price after 9:30 pm 
Big Screen Live 
TV D 
• r 
• 1 , 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
HURRY I 
Reduced Rates 
2 Units still available for summer. 
Only a few Units still remaining 
Call Anytime 348· 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M-F 
PLAYING ·I N  -STEVENSON I 
��t�ssroN TONIGHT 6 :30 P.M.  llll;;h_:n 
6 
· IMPROVE 
YO U R  
C A S H  S T O C K 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Daily Eastern News 
w i l l  r u n y o u r  
FOR SALE 
CLASSIFIED AD 
f o r  1 d a y f o r  $ 1  * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
, ,  t ..... � ... '"" ...... .. "' ' • • " .. • ""'" '"' 
Tuesday, July 23, 1 99 1  
All U Can Eat Buffet 
• Pizza 
• Garlic 
Br�ad 
• Spaghetti 
({�� • Salad 
Bar 
$4.29 plus tax EVERY TUESDAY 
5-9 P. M .  
JERK.Y'S PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
The Dally Eastern News 
Found an apartment 
for next year? 
SAVE up to $ 1 80 and get 
NEW FURNITURE 
on 2 BDR GARDEN APTS* 
SAVE up to $225 
ON 3 BDR. APTS* 
9 Mo. Lease 
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 1 7 
l1ncolnwood/Pinetree 
• Completely_ Furnished 
• 5 Minute Walk From Campus 
Must be 1 9  
to enter Friends &.. � 
Hours 
Tues.-Thurs. 5-1 
Fri & Sat 4-1 
• Central Air 
• Swimming Pool 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
Thursday 
9 :30 p.m. - Close 
Quintessence 
Friday 
8 :00 p.m. - Close 
Cover $1 .50 7 P..m. - 9 p.m. • �2.50 after 9 p.m . 
APPLIES TO DESIGNATED UNITS * 
Check our other specials 
· 345-6000 Returns with "Jazz for Al l" 
Bring a date for 
a qu iet evening 
of  JAZZ ! 
The "Original" Trio 
Epperson , Westcott & Davis Reu n ites 
at Friends & Co. 
(Music by America, Eagles, James Taylor, Alabama and morel) 
Opening Act: 
I ndian Creek Delta Boys member Jim Donahoo 
DRAPER � KRAMER 
UB Liv--e 
fea turing 3 ba n ds :  
<:,:�..0.)-,.,_ 9&=r$· ACCREDITED ; ',f  �·i: MANAGEMENT ,\., .?.; ORGANIZATION• ",� 
* H E LLO DAV I D . 4 - 4 :30 
-- * S PAN K WAGO N  5 - 5 :30 
6 - 6 :30 \ ' 
---''t .. ..  {:: : !-::···d ········ ·····'·· - \ * CATH E R I N E'S H O U S E  
11 11 UNIVERSITY • !!2.,AJ!e,_ -"""""...--
(Formerly Pump) 
Wed nesday, J u ly 24th 
4 - 7 p . m .  
Library Quad (Rain Locat ion : McAfee South ) 
H o �  L e g s  C o n � e s �  
Men 4 :30 - 5 
- Wo men 5 :30 - 6 
(prizes will be given away to winners) 
WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING OR SELLIN 
· THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS CLASSIFIEDS WILL WoRK FOR YOU! 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 .  
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Despite Sunday's steamy temperatu res , 
commun ity enjoys fi rst annual Big Fest 
Senior Diane Atkins s·wings her 4-year-old son , Phil Norman , to 
the music of N./.L.8; the band was one of seven to pe1form on 
Springhaven's grounds for the first annual Big Fest Sunday. 
Springfield-based N.l.L.8 lead guitarist and vocalist Jeff Williams, bass guitarist Bruce 
Williams,  and guitarist Eric White take the stage at the Springhaven Pavilion Sunday 
afternoon . 
The Bishops, a progressive St. Louis group, wrapped up 11 hours of entertainment while Charleston 's 
Kevin Kramer added lighting effects. 
Michelle Torgeson , a junior accounting majo1� entertains herself and 
others by flip-flopping across the hack of the estimated group of 1 75 
gathered at Big Fest. 
· Senior Gerald Kieft offers Bocephlis, a Golden Retrieve1� a drink from 
the hose availiable at Big Fest to offer both dogs and humans relief 
from the heat of the day. 
-
Two Rivers traveled from the St. louis/EdwardSl'ille area to peiform at Big Fest. Non-plussed by the 
either the heat or the smqller than e.\pected crowd, Two Rivers played for nearly an hour. 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News cannot 
be responsible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 581-281 2. A 
corrected ad wi l l  appear in the 
next edition. 
All dassified advertising must 
meet the 2 p . m .  dead l i n e  to 
appear in the next day's publica­
tion . Any ads processed after 2 
p.m. will be published in the fol­
lowing days newspaper. Ads can­
not be canceled after tile 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be paid in 
advance. Only accou n ts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, 
rejected. or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eas tern News 
assumes no liability if for any rea­
son it becomes necessal)' to omit 
an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICl.S OfnRID TRAVll 
HllP WANTlD WANTlD 
ADomoN RtD£S/RID£RS 
ROOMMATES FOR RENT 
fOR SALl LOST 6. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"MY S E C R ETA RY" Res u m e s ,  
papers letters ,  a n d  more. Next 
to Monical's 903 1 8th St. 345-
1 1 50 9am-4pm. 
F ly D IRECT AIR to Chicago-Mid­
way "E IU Summer Special" Only 
$45 .00 Rou ndtrip.  Tickets may 
b e  p u rchased at the s t u d e n t  
u n i o n  o r  l o c a l  t rave l  c e nter .  
ADVA N C E D  R E S E RVAT I O N S  
REQU IRED 1 -800-428-0706. -
7/30 
S C H O L A R S H I P S  u p  to 
$20,000/yr. No grade or income 
restrictions. (21 3) 964-4 1 66 Ext. 
61 Recorded message. 
____ ca7/1 8 ,23,25,30 8/1 
P a rt -t i m e  c e r t if i e d  l i fe g u ard 
needed for the remainder of the 
s e a s o n .  C a l l  L i n c o l n s h i re 
Apart m ents at 348-844 1 from 
8-5.  
_________ 7/25 
o!�; Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name: _______________ � 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compos itor -----
no. words/days ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment : O Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each conseaitive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each COllS8Qllive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
E A S Y  W O R K !  E X C E L L E N T 
PAY ! ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS 
AT HOME.  CALL FOR INFOR­
M AT I O N  504-64 1 - 8003 E XT. 
9202 . 
R O O M M AT E  N E E D E D !  N e at ,  
non-smoker to share nice Royal 
Heights apartment with 3 girls in 
the fal l .  Cal l  Carin a  (708) 897-
2201 . 
_________ 7/23 
Roo m m ate Needed for twenty 
y e a r  o l d  m a l e  i n  
Li ncol nwood/Pinetree Apt . Two 
bedroom $220 per month ca l l  
Chris (708) 3.69-8481 .  
---------�8/1 O N E  OR TWO R O O M M AT E S  
WA N T E D F O R  9 1 /9 2 .  
A D O RABLE H O U S E  O N  2 N D  
ST. CALL ALEXA 581 -5480. 
__________ 8/1 
Non-smoking Female Roommate 
Needed to s hare two bedroom 
apartment. Own room.  Low uti l i ­
ties . Cal l  Stefanie for more info. 
at 466-2375 or 345-1 1 06.  
2 bedroom house close to cam­
pus. 1 022 2nd St. Call 348-7643 
or 348-5032.  
Roo m m ate : female own roo m ,  
low utilities $1 25 mo. $1 25 dep. 
Ta m m y  345- 1 2 40 l e ave m e s ­
sage. 
-------�--8./1 Room mate needed for 20 year 
old male in Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
Apt .  Two b e d r o o m  $ 2 2 0  per  
month call Chris (708)369-848�
i1 N icely furnished apartments :�: block from campus.  Th ree bed -WANTED: Female roomma�e for rooms, 1 1 /2 bath, central air, dish-9 1 - 9 2  y e a r .  Royal  H e i g hts washer microwave OWN B E D· $ 1 6 5 . 0 0 pl u s  u t i l i t i es .  Cal � _ ROOM . ' $230 month' per student. 
Michele 345-7992. Call Diane at Nugents 345·21 51 . 
_________811 8/1 
ACROSS 26 Unem ployed 
1 Commence 27 C . P .A. 
& Snare 30 -- manner of 
10 Shakes pearean 43 Ac ross 
shrew 32 Mrs.  Hoover 
1 4 Hue 33 Shortened : 
1 5  Kind of space or  Abbr . 
plane 34 More 
16 I nhabitants: preci pitous 
Suffix 38 Register 
17 Sun -dri ed brick 40 Boo-boos 
11 Memorable 41 Ma i n dishes 
caricatu rist: 43 A . M . A . 1 840- 1 902 members 
19 Trad itiona l 44 Actress knowl edge Ullmann 
20 U . S . S . R . water 45 A jel lyf ish barr ier 
22 Exchanges for 47 Abysmal· 
money 48 Unit of powe r 
24 Phases so Rook 
s2 Jmproper 
54 G al l inaceous 
bird 
58 Thought:  
Com b .  form 
59 Northern 
Scandinavian 
61 J un i pe r 
62 Vols' state 
63 On the Coral 
64 Ob l ite rate 
65 leftovers for  
Rover 
66 Mou ntain lake 
67 Wander 
DOWN 
1 Blemish 
2 H ubbu b 
3 Li ke a bump on 
4 Hale 
5 English river 
I Scar let bird 
7 Bored 
a " · · · · · - longa, vita 
brevis" 
t Crocks 
10 Plover 
1 1  Tarawa is one 
1 2 Concise 
13 Suffix with 
Nippon 
21 Amateur 
23 Ducks 
25 Draft o rg . 
27 Helm position 
6 :00 News News News SportsCenter MacGyver Nightcourt 
6 :30 Inside Ed ition Entmt. Ton ight Cosby Baseball Andy Griffith 
7:00 Matlock Rescue 9 1 1  Who's The Boss Murder She Baseball :  Reds Nova L .A . Law 
7:30 Davis Rules Wrote at Cubs 
8:00 In  the\ Heat of Movie : Out Roseanne Boxing al Audubon Confessions 
8:30 the.Ni ht of Africa, Cone. Coach Society Hidden Room 
Two bedroom apartment  c o m ­
pletely furn i shed.  Avai lable for 
fal l ,  10 or 12 month lease. D irect­
ly across from Pemberton .  345-
4600 (Ask for I ra) . 
----------=---,,-8. / 1  Cheap room for rent f o r  Fall '91 . 
Close to campus. Phone Mitch at 
536-62 1 4. 
__________ 7/30 
Six room unfurnished house 
1 21h St. Three quiet people $1 
each or family. No parties. Nine­
month lease. 345-4742. 
----�-��--811 
For Rent. 3 Bd 2 Bath apt. close 
to campus. Stove, ref . ,  air. Beau­
t i fu l .  No pets or smoking.  CAii 
345-2652 or  348-5646. G irls or 
staff only. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP wi l l  have Bib le  Study on 
Wednesday, Ju ly  24 at 7:00 p. m .  at lhe C h ristian Campus House 
located just behind Lawson Hall  at 224 1 S. 4th . 
SPEECH COMM. STUDENTS wil l  h ave a presentation by Dr. Had­
wigers on Wed. J u ly 24 at 9 a . m .  in CH 1 1 6 . Everyone is welcome! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example: 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus � 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday event. )  Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published. 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or contains 
confl icting information wil l  not be run .  
28 Direct a 
hel msman 
29 Sh o rt and not 
so sweet 
31 R epeat 
33 Attu natives 
35 Walesa is  o n e  
3 6  C a n a l  cal led 
" C l i nton's Folly" 
37 Book by E lsa 
Maxwel l , 
39 C iceron ian / 
discourses 
Movie; WarGames 
42 Dry ,  as wine 
43 Type of hands? 
48 Thirsty cat or 
dog 
41° Mojave or Gobi 
I 
48 Waterproof 
garment 
49 Catk in 
s1 Stiffens the 
punch. 
53 Bl ind part 
55 Jewish month 
56 Space agcy. 
57 Deuce topper 
sa Japanese 
statesman 
60 Sly -- fox 
Pirates 
Beyond Tomorrow 
Invention New Country Video 
9 :00 Law & Order Thirtysomething Movie: �rkeley Veronica Clare Jaws· The True Movie: 
9 :30 Basebal l in the Sixties Gunsmoke Story Roy Rogers Freebie and 
1 0 :00 News News News Crime Story News Tracey Ullman Andy Griffith Wings 4-Star Playhouse the Bean 
1 0 :30 Tonight M•Ns•H Love Connection Magnum P. I .  Molly Dodd Arsenio Hall Annie Oakley 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Hitchhiker Movie:  The Hotel World of Sharks Streets of 
1 1 :30 Letterman Hard Copy Nightline H itchcock V: The Fmal Battle Big Steal Party Machine and Barracuda San Francisco 
M. 
6:00 eers 
6 :30 
7:00 Unsolved Police Squad Wonder Years Tour de France Murder, She Movie: Critters National L.A. Law Movie: The 
7 :30 Mysteries Morton & Hayes Growing Pains Basebal l  Wrote 2 : The Geographic The Main Course 
8:00 Night Court Jake and the Doogie Howser Movie:  Into the Main Course The Civil Movie: Robin Hood 
8:30 Seinfeld Fatman Man In  The Family Badlands War Mayflower For Veterans Only 
9:00 Quantum Leap 48 Hours Equal Justice News Madam Queen: The Days Roy Rogers 
9:30 of Our Lives 
10:00 News News News Crime Story Twi l ight Zone Tracey Ullman Andy Griffrth Sky King 
1 0:30 Tonight M0A*S0H Love Conn. SportsCenter Magnum , P l Movie: The Mol ly Dodd Arsen io Captain Gal lan1' 
1 1 :00 urrent Affair Johnny B Baseball Tonight Hitchhiker Thing Hotel Streets of 
1 1 :30 Letterman Hard Copy Nightl ine Major League Baseba Hi1chcock V: The Final Battle Party Machine San Francisco 
1 /2 b lock from cam p u s  2 - B R  
h o u s e .  P h .  345-50 2 2  o r  345-
2265. 
�----,,.-,--,--..,-----00 Fal l - 2 bed rooin for  2 peop le .  
A PARTM E N T  R E N TA L S  348-
n46. 
________ 8/1 
2 B D R M  F U R N I S H E D  A PT. 2 
or 3 s t u d e nts 1 0  m t h  l e a s e .  
375. 00/mth . 345-401 o .  
=-----:-----:�--�-,--_811 Female subleasor needed - Fal l 
9 1  t h r o u g h  S p r i n g  9 2 .  O w n  
room !  Please call Kathy at 348-
7792.  
.,-- -,---=-----,--,=---7130 H o u s e  f o r  R e n t  4 P e o p l e  1 
Block from Campus 345-2263 
345-340 1 /  
________ 7/23 
3 B R  f u rn i s h e d  h o u s e .  Q u i et 
neighborhood. 345-2945. 
________8/1 
3 b e d r o o m  r e m o d e l e d a p t .  
1 420 7th just 3 houses north of 
D o m i n o ' s .  Low u t i l i t i e s .  C a l l  
234-4460 o r  345-7233 . 
________ 7/25 
E . 1 . U .  G I R L  S T U D E N T S .  
HOUSE FOR 4 G I RLS, 2 BLKS 
F R O M  C A M P U S .  $ 1 6 0 p e r  
month EACH plus uti l it ies. 348-
0408 or 345-328 1 .  
________ 8/1 
3 bedroom house 2 blocks from 
campus. 345-3059. 
________ 8./1 
Female Subleasor needed for 
Fall  & Spring 9 1 -92. Please call 
Martha at 348- 1 1 70 .  $ 1 80 per 
month or best offer. 
________ 7/23 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
1 902 1 0th .  Dep. req u i red . No 
pets. Cal l  345-71 8 1  after 5 :00 . 
$390.00 per month . 
________ 7130 
For Rent: 3 students for 2 bed­
r o o m  ti o u s e .  4 0 8  P o l k .  
$450/mos . Cal l  345-4278 after 
- 5 :00 p . m .  
________ 8/1 
1 B d r m  apt f o r  2 g i r l s ,  c o m ­
pletely furnished, u n ique layout, 
1 B L  from campus on 9th St. N. 
or L incoln .  345-662 1 .  
________ 8/1 
Subscript ion Form 
Name :  _______________ � 
Address : ----------------
City: _______ State : ___ Zip : ___ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 
Date : ______ New:  ___ Renew : 
LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
Sum�-��Fa/ I __ -,Sprjng--F�ll Y�ar,_ --w� 
$1 0 $24 $24 $44 
Amount Paid $ _____ Cash ___ Check 
BILL TO : 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : _______________ _ 
City : _______ State : ___ Zip : ___ _ 
Phone : _________ _ 
S UMMER 
SIZZL ER 
A'T THE DAILY 
EASTERN NE WS 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  run your  CLASSIFIED 
for 1 day for $ 1  * 
• 1 5 words 
O N E 
D A V 
-
'The 1 for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sell 
an item or items (max. of 3 items) . All items must be priced . CASH ONLY. 
Name :  _______________ � 
Address:  _______ Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run ---------­
Message : (one word per l ine) 
3 B d r m .  N e w l y  b u i l t ,  e n e rgy 
eff ic ient ,  fu l ly  furn ished,  1 B L  
f r o m  cam p u s ,  1 0  m o .  l e a s e .  
H urry only 1 left. 345-662 1 .  
________8/1 
1 Bdrm furnished apartment, 1 0  
mo. lease, between square and 
campus on 6th St. 345-662 1 .  
________ 8/1 
ROOMS FOR MEN near cam­
pus. 7 private rooms,  common 
kitchen,  bath,  l iving roo m ,  Util i­
t i e s  paid except  water, t e l e ­
p h o n e ,  t v .  Te n m o nt h  l e a s e . 
348-8870. 
________ 8/1 
F u l l  l e n g t h  B r u n s w i c k  P o o l  
Table for Sale .  Great Condition ! 
Stick holder, sticks, bal ls includ­
ed. $500 . 348- 1 245. 
_________ 00 
1 983 H o n d a  S i l v e r w i n g  6 5 0 ,  
l o ad e d . $ 1 2 0 0 . 0 0 .  C a l l  3 4 8 -
0705. 
________ 7/25 
Radio controlled truck. Tamaya 
King cab. Many extras. Ask for 
Brett 348- 1 264. 
__
______ 8./1 
1 988 F o rd Festiva, A/C . C a l l  
evenings 235-4607. 
________ 7/25 
The· Dai ly 
LOST: Tan male cat. Has wh ite 
on chest, belly and paws. Miss­
ing s i n ce J u l y  4. P l e as e  c a l l  
mary a t  348-8068. 
________ 7/23 
Wednesday at Mom's "HELLO 
DAV I D" 75 cent Genuine Draft 
and Genuine Draft Light bot ls .  
75 cent lg.  draft ( l ight and gen­
u i n e  d raft )  F R E E  B B Q ' s $ 1  
cover Ii i  8 p . m .  
________ 7/23 
Wed n esday at Mom's "HELLO 
D AV I D "  75 cent G e n uine Draft 
and G e n u i n e  D raft Light botls.  
75 cent lg. draft. ( l ight and gen­
u i n e  d ra f t )  F R E E  B BQ's $ 1  
cover til 8 p . m .  
________ 7/23 
L o o k i n g  f o r  an a p a rt m e n t ?  
Have something t o  sel l?  Need 
a r o o m m ate ? C h ec k  out t h e  
C lassif ieds of T h e  Dai ly East­
e r n  N ew s . F o r  y o u r  c o n v e ­
n i e n c e  w e  a c c e p t  V i s a  a n d  
M asterCard ! 
________ 7/23 
Eastern News 
. The Link Between The World and You 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Y.'h c 
TuM�KS R>R �El.Pl�<; 
ME 1'.'\JT lJP \\-\IS SWl�G . 
7· /'f 
Calvin and . Hobbes 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
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SEE f\ Mt>-G\C TRICK ? 
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by Bi l l  Watterson 
by Bil l  Watterson 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
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'fc\J YO.JR 
l='.MOl<lTE ! 
\.\C:l'tJ 'S IT 
C.OMING " 
by Bill  Watterson 
7·2 3  
t o  Tuesday, July 23, 1 99 1  
Wh ite Sox, Texas gai n on Twi ns 
C H I C A G O  ( A P )  - D a n  
Pasqua hit a solo home run and 
Ozzie Guil len had an RBI single 
in the s i x t h  i n n i n g  M o n d a y  
n i g h t ,  ra l l y i n g  the  C h i c ag o  
White Sox over the Milwaukee 
Brewers 5 -4.  
Brewers took the lead in the sec­
ond when Greg Vaughn walked, 
Candy Maldonado singled and 
Dale Sveum hit a two-run dou­
ble . 
hits in 7 2-3 innings .  He walked 
four and struck out eight in the 
first victory by a Texas starter in 
eight games.  
Kenny Rogers rel ieved with 
two o n  and t w o .  o u t s  i n  t h e  
e i g h th a n d  re t i red  M i k e  
Greenwel l  on a grounder. Jeff 
Russel l  pitched a perfect ninth 
for his 20th save . 
The White S o x  won for the 
1 5th time in their last 1 8  home 
games against the Brewers. The 
start of the game was held up 1 8  
minutes by rain , and there was a 
3 1 -minute delay in the fourth 
inning. 
Sveum 's throwing error from 
shortstop led to Gui l len 's RBI 
single in the second, tying it at 
2 .  M a l d o n a d o  w a l k e d  in t h e  
fourth and,  after the rain delay, 
stole second and Franklin Stubbs 
and  R i c k  D e m p s e y  fo l l o w e d  
with run-scoring singles .  
Clemens ( 1 1 -7 )  has won just 
two of his  last seven starts .  He 
lost with a seven-hitter, striking 
out four and walking four. 
Greg Hibbard ( 7 - 8 )  gave up 
all four runs in six-plus innings.  
. M e l id o  Perez and S c o t t  
R a d i n s k y  c o m b i n e d  for  two 
s c o re l e s s  i n n i n g s  and B obby 
Thigpen pitched the ninth for his 
20th save. 
Chicago closed to 4-3 in the 
bottom of the fourth when Craig 
Grebeck had an infield s ingle ,  
went to third on Wegman 's  wild 
pickoff throw and sc ored on a 
wild pitch. 
B uechele broke a· 1 -all  with 
his team-high 1 5 th home run in 
the fifth inning. He hit a waist­
high curve 395 feet to left field. 
B uechele singled in the first, 
w e n t  to  s e c o n d  on R u be n  
Sierra 's groundout and scored on 
Julio Franco 's single. 
Rangers 2, Red Sox 1 
B i l l  Wegman (6-4)  gave up 
nine hits in  e ight innings ,  and 
saw h i s  fo ur-game w i n n i n g  
streak snapped. H e  has pitched 
three  c o n s e c u t i v e  c o m p l e t e  
games .  
Pasqua h i t  h i s  1 1 th home run 
of the season on the first pitch of 
the s ixth inning, tying the game 
at 4. Later, Mike Huff's double 
set up Guillen 's go-ahead single. 
ARLINGTON,  Texas (AP) -
Jose Guzman outpitched Roger 
Clemens and the Texas Rangers 
beat Boston 2- 1 Monday night, 
the fifth straight loss for the Red 
Sox. 
Boston tied it in the second on 
Steve Lyons ' third homer of the 
season . It came with the bases 
empty,  j u st  after c atcher Ivan 
Rodriguez picked off Greenwell 
at first base . 
Robin Ventura doubled in the 
fi r s t  and s c ored o n  C ar l ton 
F i s k ' s  t w o - o u t  s i n g l e .  T h e  
S teve B uechele ,  whose wife 
Nancy went into labor earlier in 
the day with the couple 's  second 
child, homered and scored both 
Te xas run s .  The Rangers won 
their third straight game. 
E l l i s  B urks and Tony  Pena 
followed Lyons '  home run with 
b a c k - t o - b a c k  s i n g l e s ,  b u t  
Guzman struck o u t  Luis Rivera 
to  end the i n n i n g .  Rodri g ue z  
c aught  R i v era s t e a l i n g  i n  the 
fifth . Guzman (5 -4) scattered five 
East 
Toronto 
Detroit 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
West 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Chicago 
Oakland 
California 
seattle 
Kansas City 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
w L Pct. 
55 38 .591 
47 44 .51 6 
44 44 .500 
45 47 .489 
41 51 .445 
37 57 .407 
3 1  59 .344 
w L Pct. 
55 38 .591 
48 41 .539 
49 42 .538 
49 44 .527 
47 44 .51 6  
48 45 .51 6  
43 48 .473 
Monday's results 
Chicago 5, Milwaukee 4 
Texas 2, Boston 1 ,  
Tuesday's games 
Toronto at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.  
Seattle at  New York, 6 :30 p.m.  
California at  Baltimore, 6:35 p . m .  
Oakland at Cleveland, 6 :35 p.m.  
M innesota at  Detroit, 6 :35 p.m.  
Mi lwaukee at  Kansas City, 7 :35 p . m .  
Boston a t  Texas, 7 :35 p.m.  
AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
GB 
7 
8 1 /2 
9 1 /2 
1 3 1 12 
1 7  
22 1 /2 
GB 
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 
1 1  
BATTING - CRipken ,  Baltimore, .332; Tartabu l l ,  Kansas City, 
. 331 ; Palmeiro , Texas, .328;  Puckett , M i n nesota, .328; Mol itor, 
M i l w a u kee,  . 3 2 7 ;  Boggs,  Bosto n ,  . 322 ;  Franco,  Texas ,  . 3 1 7 ;  
Baines, Oakland , .31 4 ;  Joyner, California, .3 1 1 ;  Greenwe l l ,  Boston ,  
.3 1 1 .  
RUNS - Mol itor, M i lwaukee , 68; Palmeiro, Texas, 66; Canseco, 
Oakland, 64; S ierra, Texas, 63; C Ripke n ,  Balti more, 63; Wh ite , 
Toronto, 63;  Franco, Texas, 60; Fielder, Detroit 60. 
RBI - F i e l der ,  Detro i t ,  72; Canseco , Oakl a n d ,  69: C arter .  
Toronto, 67; Tartabul l ,  Kansas City, 66; Sierra, Texas, 65;  Thomas, 
Chicago , 61 ; CDavis, Minnesota, 61 ; C Ripken,  61 . 
H ITS - C Ripken,  Baltimore, 1 22 ;  Palmeiro, Texas, 1 20 ;  Mol itor, 
M i lwauke e ,  1 1 9 ; P u ckett, M i n nesota , 1 1 9 ; Sierra ,  Texas , 1 1 4 ; 
Carter, Toronto , 1 1 1 ; Franco, Texas, 1 09 .  
DOUBLES - RAlomar, Toronto , 30; Carter, Toronto , 29;  Boggs,  
Boston,  28; Palmeiro, Texas, 28; White , Toron)o , 23; Brett, Kansas 
City, 23; CRipken ,  Balt imore , 23. 
TRI PLES - Molitor, Mi lwaukee, 9 ;  White, Toronto , 7 ;  Polon ia,  
Cal iforn ia ,  7 ;  RAlomar, Toronto , 6 ;  McRae, Kansas City, 5 ;  Raines, 
Chicago, 5;  Puckett, Minnesota 5 ;  Devereaux ,  Balt imore, 5.  
HOME R U N S  - Fie lder, Detro i t ,  24; Canseco , Oakland , 23;  
Carter, Toronto , 23; Tartabu l l ,  Kansas C ity, 22; C Ripken,  Baltimore ,  
2 1 ; C Davis ,  Minnesota, 20; Deer, Mi lwaukee , 1 9 ; D Henderso n ,  
Oakland, 1 8 ; Winfield , California, 1 8 . 
S TO L E N  B A S E S  - R H e n d e rso n .  O a k l a n d ,  3 2 ;  R a i n e s ,  
Chicago ,  31 ; Polonia,  Cal ifornia, 30; RAlomar, Toronto , 3 0 ;  Wh ite , 
Toronto , 22; Cuyler,  Detro it ,  2 1 ; Franco , Texas , 1 8 ; Reynolds,  
Seattle, 1 8. 
P ITCH ING (9 Decisions) - Erickso n ,  Minnesota, 1 3-3 , .8 1 2 ,  
2 .02;  Henneman, Detroit, 7-2 ,  .778, 2 .95; Stottlemyre, Toronto, 1 0-
3 ,  .769 ,  2.77 ; Langsto n ,  Cal ifor n i a ,  1 3 -4,  .765 ,  3 . 6 3 ;  F i n l ey, 
California, 1 3-4, .765, 3.88; McDowel l ,  Chicago , 1 2-4, .750, 3 .09;  
Wells,  Toronto, 1 1 -4, .733, 2 .80. 
. 
STR I K EOUTS - Clemens,  Bosto n ,  1 32 ;  RJohnson , Seattle , 
1 32 ;  Ryan , Texas, 1 28 ;  Finley, California, 1 1 5 ; Swindel l ,  Cleveland 
1 1 5 ; Langston,  California,  1 1 0 ; Candiott i ,  Toronto , 1 09 .  
SAVES - Agui lera,  Min nesota, 25;  Eckersley, Oakland,  24; 
Reardon,  Boston ,  23; Harvey, Cal iforn ia,  22; Olson , Balti more ,  20; 
Thigpen,  Chicago, 1 9 ; Henke ,  Toronto , 1 9 ;  JeRusse l ,  Texas, 1 9 . 
East Division 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
West Division 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Houston 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w 
56 
53 
49 
44 
41 
40 
w 
51 
48 
45 
44 
40 
37 
L Pct. 
34 .622 
38 .582 
43 .532 
48 .478 
51 .446 
52 .435 
L Pct. 
40 .560 
42 .533 
45 .500 
49 .473 
51 .440 
55 .402 
Monday's results 
Atlanta7, Pittsburgh3 
St . Louis 9, Houston 1 
Tuesday's games 
Cincinnati at Chicago, 7 :05 p.m.  
Atlanta at  P ittsburg h ,  6:35 p.m.  
Houston at  St .  Louis, 7:35 p.m.  
Montreal at  San Diego, 9:05 p . m .  
Phi ladelphia a t  Los Angeles, 9 :35 p . m .  
N e w  York a t  S a n  Fran . ,  9 :35 p . m .  
NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
GB 
3 1 /2 
8 
1 3  
1 6  
1 7 
GB 
2 1 /2 
5 1 /2 
8 
1 1  
1 4 1 /2 
BATT I N G  - TGwy n n ,  San D iego,  .339 ;  Pendleto n ,  At lanta,  
.338; Nixon , Atlanta, .332; Morr is ,  Cincinnat i ,  .325; McGee, San 
Francisco , . 323 ;  Jose,  St.  Lo u i s ,  . 3 1 3 ;  Biggio,  Housto n ,  .31  O; 
Bon i l la ,  P ittsburg h ,  .308; Sam u e l ,  Los Angeles,  .308; Caldero n ,  
Montreal , .308. 
R U N S  - Butler, Los Ange les ,  67; J o h n so n ,  New Yo rk,  6 3 ;  
Sandberg, Chicago , 6 1 ; Van Slyke, Pittsburgh ,  59 ; Gant, Atlanta, 
58; DeShields, Montreal ,  56; OSmith , St. Louis ,  56 . 
R B I  - WClark,  San Francisco,  69 ;  Johnso n ,  New York,  69 ;  
Bonds,  Pittsburgh,  65;  GBel l ,  Ch icago, 61 ; Kruk, Ph i ladelph ia,  59;  
Murray, Los  Angeles . 58; Dawson, Chicago, 58.  
H ITS - TGwynn ,  San D iego ,  1 25 ;  Samue l ,  Los Angeles, 1 1 1 ; 
Butler, Los Angeles,  1·07 :  GBel l ,  Ch icago,  1 02 ;  Jose, St. Lou is ,  
1 0 1 ;  C a l d e ro n ,  Montre a l .  1 0 0 ;  F i n ley ,  H o usto n ,  99;  B o n i l l a ,  
Pittsburgh ,  99. 
D O U B L E S  - J o s e ,  S t .  Lo u i s ,  28; M o r r i s ,  C i n c i n n at i , 2 5 ;  
McReynolds ,  New York, 24; Bo n i l la ,  P ittsburg h ,  2 3 ;  LGonzalez, 
H o u s to n ,  2 1 ; G a n t .  A t l a n t a ,  2 1 ; T G w y n n ,  San D i e g o ,  2 0 ;  
Sandberg , Chicago ,  2 0 ;  Pendleton, Atlanta, 20. 
T R I PLES - TGwy n n ,  San D iego,  9 ;  Lankford , St .  Lou is ,  7 ;  
F e l de r, San F r a n c i sco , 6; Kruk,  P h i l ad e l p h i a ,  6; L G o n z a l e z ,  
Houston , 5; Coleman , N e w  York, 5 ;  MThompson ,  S t .  Louis,  5 ;  Van 
Slyke ,  Pittsburg h ,  5.  
HOME R U N S  - Johnso n ,  New York,  2 1 ; Gant,  Atlanta, 1 7 ; 
G B e l l ,  C h i c a g o ,  1 8 ; M c G r i f f ,  S a n  D i e g o ,  1 8 ; W C l a r k ,  S a n  
Francisco, 1 7 ; MaWi l l iams, San Fran , 1 7 ;  O'Nei l l ,  Cincinnat i ,  1 6 ; 
Mitche l l ,  San Fran, 1 6 . 
STOLEN BASES - Nixon, Atlanta, 48 ; Grisso m ,  Montreal ,  44; 
DeShields, Montreal ,  40;  Coleman, New York, 33; Lankford , St. 
Louis, 27; Bonds, P ittsburgh ,  24; Bu11er, Los Angeles, 23. 
P ITCH I N G  (9 Decis ions)  - Carpenter, St.  Lou is ,  7-2,  .778, 
3 .88 ;  Walk ,  P ittsburg h ,  7-2, .778, 3 . 1 9 ;  Glavine ,  Atlanta, 1 3-4, 
.765, 1 .89 ;  RMartinez ,  Los Angeles,  1 2-5,  .706, 2.49; Greene,  
Phi ladelphia,  7-3 ,  .700, 2 .85; Viola, New York, 1 1 -5, .687, 2 .92;  
Hurst , San Diego , 1 1 -5,  .687,  3.20. 
STR IKEOUTS - Cone , New York, 1 30 ;  Gooden,  New York, 
1 22 ;  Glavine, Atlanta, 1 22 ;  G Maddux ,  C hicago ,  1 1 3 ; Harnisch , 
Houston,  94; Benes , San Diego, 89 ; Hurst , San Diego, 87. 
SAV E S  - LeSmith , St. Lou i s ,  2 6 ;  D i b b l e ,  C i n c i n n at i ,  2 3 ;  
Franco, N e w  Yo rk, 2 1 ; M i W i l l i ams ,  P h i l ade lph ia ,  1 8 ; DaSmith , 
Ch icago, 1 6 ; BLandrum, P ittsburg h ,  1 5 ; Lefferts, San Diego, 1 5 ; 
Berenguer, Atlanta, 1 5 . 
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UG LY POU N DS !  
CUT OFF YOU R  H EAD 
OR TRY MY SU BS INSTEAD.  
J I M MY J O H N ' S  
G O U R M ET S U BS 
" I ' ll BRING ' EM TO YA" 
345- 1 075 
Copyright J. John's 1 990 
p •  
I 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL • •  
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK _ .  : I 
- A Large ( 16") : 
Sausage Pizza i 
$6.95 : 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Expires Oct. 10, 1991 
Stretch It At 
909 18th Street 
Charleston 
348-75 15 
8 15 Broadway 
Mattoon 
234-6442 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
��������������������� 
Come On Down To: 
Jerry's Pizza 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
345-2844 
Try Our Two For I Price 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas 
$ 1 4. 7 5  
Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 7 .50 
Delivered • 345-2844 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 8.95 
Delivered • 345-2844 
Small Single 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 5.95 
Delivered • 345-2844 
Small Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
!v���� 
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B_raves beat Pittsbu rg h  7-3 
PITTSB URGH (AP) - Greg 
Olson 's two-run double and two 
Pittsburgh errors helped Atlanta 
score seven runs in the fourth 
inn i n g ,  s t o p p i n g  t h e  P i r a t e s  
pitching staff's  20-inning score­
le s s  s treak a n d  g i v i n g  t h e  
B rave s a 7 - 3  v i c tory Monday ''hight. ' 
The Braves ' ninth decision in 
l l games .:. and their fifth in six 
games against NL . i;ast-leading 
Pittsburgh - pushed Atlanta to 
w i t h i n  2 1/2 g a m e s  of We s t  .. 
Division-leading Los Angeles .  
Atlanta has  gained seven games 
on the Dodgers s ince the Al l ­
Star break. 
Pi t tsburg h ,  w h i c h  s h u t  o u t  
C i n c i n n a t i  i n  t h e  fi n a l  1 7  
innings of their weekend series,  
l o s t  for the t h i r d  t i m e  in 1 2  
games and now leads New York 
by 3 1 /2 games in the East. 
Jeff Blauser, Ron Gant, Otis 
Nixon and winning pitcher John 
Smoltz also had run-scoring hits 
in the fo urth off Zane S m i t h  
( l 0-7) ,  who has a 9 .82  ERA in 
two s tarts agai n s t  h i s  former 
teammate s this  season.  Smith  
allowed s ix  hits  and al l  seven 
runs ,  three of them earned , in  
the fourth after checking Atlanta 
on one hit over three innings .  
Smoltz (5-1 1 ) ,  who lost  nine 
of his first 11 decisions, won his 
third consecutive start. He gave 
up A n d y  Van S l y k e ' s  s o l o  
homer i n  the sixth , Van S lyke 's 
RBI grounder i n  the firs t  and 
Mike La'7all iere ' s  run-scoring 
single in the second. 
. S m o l t z  a l l o w e d  s i x  h i t s ,  
walked two and struck out two 
in seven innings  before Mike 
Stanton finished up.  
. P i t t s b urgh  led 2-0 w h e n  
Nixon reached o n  shortstop Jay 
Bell 's  throwing error, then stole 
second for the first of h i s  two 
stolen bases in the fourth . Nixon 
leads the league with 50 steals .  
B lauser followed with a run­
sc ori ng  s i n g l e  a n d  Te rry 
Pendleton stretched h i s  hitting 
streak to 14 games with a single. 
Gant made it 2-1 with a double 
to left and Lonnie  S m i th w a s  
intentionally walked. 
B rian H unter fl ied out , .but  
Olson doubled to  right, scoring 
Pendleton and Gant, and S mith 
c ame home on the p lay when 
second b a s e m an Jose  Lind  
dropped the  relay throw for an 
error. 
Smoltz ' s  double and Nixon 's  
s i n g l e  c o m p l e te d  the  b i g g e s t  
inning by a Pirates '  opponent 
s i n c e  C i n c i n n at i ' s  e i g h t - r u n  
inning o n  May l 0 ,  1 990. 
Smith has been rocked for 1 5  
hits and 1 2  earned runs i n  7 1 -3 
innings against Atlanta this sea­
son and is 1 -3 lifetime against 
the Braves.  
De leon , Cards sh ut down Houston 
S T .  L O U I S  ( A P )  - J o se It was also his first victory in 
DeLeon pi tched h i s  first  com- six starts and fifth in 3 8  starts 
plete game in almost  two sea- g o i n g  b a c k  to  l a s t  s e a s o n .  
sons  and Fe l i x  J o s e  and M i l t  DeLeon pitched the third com­
Thompson each drove in three plete game of the year for the 
runs Monday night, leading the Cardinal s ,  and first s ince May 
St. Louis Cardinals past the sag- 1 8 . 
Lankford walked, stole second, 
went to third on  a fly out and 
scored on Jose 's sacrifice fly. 
t t  
ging Houston Astros 9- 1 .  Bowen (0- 1 )  gave up six runs,  
Ryan B o w e n ,  m a k i n g  h i s  five earned, in five-plus innings. 
maj or - l e a g u e  d e b u t ,  h e l d  the The Astros lost for the eighth 
Card i n a l s h i t l e s s  for fi v e  time in 10 games.  
inn i n g s ,  but s t i l l  tra i l e d  2 - 1 .  It was 97 degrees at gametime 
Milt Thompson led off the sixth and Bowen walked two,  had a 
with an infield single, keying a wi ld  pitch and balked home a 
seven-run burst that he capped r u n  i n  t h e  f i r s t  to  g i v e  t h e  
with a three-run triple o ff  Mike Cardinals the lead . 
No pitcher th i s  century has  
thrown a n o - h i tter in  h i s  b ig­
l e a g u e  debut ,  and T h o m p s o n  
made sure Bowen, a 23-year-old 
r ight-hander, did not when he 
singled in the si·xth. Jose added 
a t w o - r u n  d o u b l e  and Gera ld  
Perry had a run-sc oring s ing le  
before Thompson 's bases-loaded 
triple. 
B i l l s '  defens ive end 
Sm ith has su rgery 
Capel .  The Astros tied it i n  the third 
DeLeon (4- 8 )  disp��l.� ·��'l Casey  C andae l e  trip le.g 
iiumber of s l um p s ,  � O'p- "Wl'tfM:>le out and sc ored whe'Ti 
seven hits, striking out two and shortstop Ozzie Smith dropped 
walking thre e .  He p i tc d h i s  the ball o n  Steve Finley ' s  hard 
first complete game si e beat- 01;1e-hopper for an error. 
ing Atlanta on Aug . 5 ,  1 98 9 ,  The Cardinals made it 2-1 in 
and won in J u l y  f r the  fir s t  the fo urth , a g a i n  w i t h o u t  t h e  
time since July 3 1 ,  1 989.  b e n e fi t  of a h i t ,  w h e n  R a y  
Five pitchers have thrown a 
one-h i tter in  their  first  game,  
with Jimmy Jones the last to  do 
it on Sept. 2 1 ,  1 986, while with 
·I Houston . The closc:;st any nitch-=> I .,1-o...._ 11.._ 
er has come to a no-hitter in his 
debut was Boston 's  B illy Rohr, 
who held New York hitless until 
Elston Howard singled with two 
outs  in the n inth on April  1 4 , 
1 967.  
FREDONIA,  N .  Y. (AP) -
Buffalo Bills defensive end Bruce 
Smith underwent successful arthro­
scopic knee surgery Monday and 
.the teall?_ said the prognosis for a 
speedy recovery is good. 
In a statement released by the 
team, general manager Bill Polian 
said Smith had c artilage ch ips  
removed from his left knee and the 
surface of the bone was smoothed. 
No ligament damage was found. 
Go lfe r l i ed about th ree ho les i n  one  
The surgery was performed by 
Dr. Robert Andrew s  of the 
Alabama Sports Medicine and 
Orthopedic Center in Birmingham, 
who operated on Smith's right knee 
last year. 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
t looks like the dream shot of 
I 
very golfer was just dreamed up 
y a  1 2-year-old Swedish boy. 
Mat t ias  Herrstro m ;' , w h o  
portedly made three holes-in-
ne on different courses in s ix 
ys in southern Sweden in July, 
aid he lied about one ace on a 
ar-4 hole  and face s  poss ib le  
unishment. 
Herrstrom, a 28-handicapper 
who started playing in May when 
he received his first set of clubs, 
recently told a Hylliekroken club 
official  he did not ace a par-4 
hole at the course. 
"He didn 't  say anything about 
the other reported aces, but there 
are indications that they never 
o c c urre d , " s a i d  Per Kra s s e , 
chairman of the junior committee 
at Hylliekroken. 
The c l u b  has f i led a report 
99 1 f ootbal I 
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ut I don ' t  see anyone as being particularly dominant. That means 
at everybody has a rare opportunity, and we certainly hope to take 
vantage of that." 
After the Western game, the Panthers make the short trip to Terre 
aute, Ind . ,  for a matchup with the Sycamores of Indiana State . 
nd the following week Eastern hosts Illinois State in its homecom­
g game. 
The Panthers fin i s h  up by playing at S outhern I l l inoi s ,  and 
estern Kentucky, which wil l  begin Gateway play in 1 992 ,  and 
News , sports , 
ed itor ia ls ,  
c lass if ieds--
THE BEST 
ALL FOR YOU IN  . . .  
The Daily 
Eastern News 
about the incident and an investi­
gation will  be carried out when 
Herrstrom, on vacation with his 
family, returns to Sweden. 
Per Malmrup,  president of a 
regional  golf  assoc iation that  
handles rules infringements, said 
Herrstrom could receive a warn­
ing,  fines  totaling $ 1 ,5 5 5  or a 
two-year suspension according to 
the  S we d i s h  Nat iona l  S p orts  
Confederation 's rules .  
"Smith had underg'one surgery 
on his right knee during last year's 
offseason and based on how he 
responded to that arthroscopic pro­
cedure, Dr. Andrews is optimistic 
that Bruce will not miss any appre­
ciable time during the regular sea­
son," Polian said. 
Even before the surgery, Bi lls 
coach Marv Levy. said he wasn ' t  
concerned about the future of  a 
then host Southwest Missouri State in Eastern 's final regular season 
home game. 
Eastern wil l  conc lude its reg ular season campaign at the UNI 
Dome against defending conference champion Northern Iowa - the 
team that Eastern hasn 't  beaten since 1 986.  
"We ' ve had opportunities in the past ,  and the team that takes 
advantage of their opportunities usually wins and we haven ' t  done 
it, and they have," Spoo said. "But other than that there 's  no special 
stigma. I ' m  anxious for the season to start. I feel good about our 
kids and our football team. "  
ALTERNATIVE ROCK 
"No Cover Al l  N ight" 
75C  Mixed Dr inks 
$1 Longnecks 
$ 1 .50  Long Is lands 
$2 .50 Pitchers 
No Cover 
Al l  N ight 
50C Drafts 
SCREAMING 
CHERRY 
SHOTS 
player many feel is the most domi­
nant defender in the NFL. 
"The last one was very success­
ful," Levy said. "It took a knee that 
had been bothering him and it made 
it well. I anticipate this will be the 
same. " No one gave an estimate on 
how long S mith wil l  be out, but 
Levy d i smissed  one publ i shed 
report, attributed to a source close 
to the team, that the arthroscopic 
surgery would sideline Smith from 
six to eight weeks. 
"A source close to the Bills that 
said six to eight weeks knows more 
than Dr. Andrews knows,"  Levy 
said. "He doesn't thjnk it is exten­
sive, but he didn't  want to put any 
time label on it at this point. " Levy 
conceded it would be at least two 
weeks before he expected Smith, 
the team leader in sacks since he 
came to Buffalo in 1985 as the first 
overall draft choice, to return to 
practice. 
Edwards 
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w o r t h  i t  i f  I make i t  ( to  t h e  
major leagues) .  
The Reds have c o m p i l e d  a 
l 0- 1 7  record in the second half 
of the season and are l 0 games 
out of first place after finishing 
four games over the . 500 mark 
the first half. 
�·1 think we have a real good 
team," Edwards said. "We have 
won three out of our last  four 
game s ,  but  i t ' s  hard to say  if  
we 're back or not. " 
Thorne ready to · retu rn at fu l l  strength 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
After miss ing the final  five 
games of his  freshman season as 
the quarterback for Eastern, Jeff 
Thome is raring to get back into 
action. 
Thome, who completed 86- 1 65 
(52 percent) pass attempts in his 
first six games as the Panthers ' 
signal caller, was sidelined after 
suffering an ankle injury against 
Western Illinois last season. But 
the 5 - 1 0, 1 75-pounder said he is 
ready to go 1 00 percent this fall. 
. "I think about the season every 
day," said the Illinois high school 
career record holder lor touch­
down passes (57). 'Tm sticking 
wi th  the w orkouts  they ( the  
coaches) gave us." 
Those workouts include weigl)t 
training,  running and throwing . 
Thorne also is keeping busy help­
ing h i s  father,  Jo h n ,  the head 
coach of Wheaton Central High 
School .  "I help my dad out with 
the quarterbacks," he said. 
Eastern was 2-4 while Thome 
was at the controls last season as 
he passed for 1 ,054 yards and had 
eight interceptions and two touch­
down passes .  He also averaged 
1 7 5 .  7 y ards  per c o n te s t .  The  
Panthers finished the season a t  5-
6 overall and 3-3 in the Gateway 
Conference, good for a three-way 
tie for third with Illinois State and 
Western. 
Fi le photo 
Eastern quarterback Jeff Thorne sets to throw to a receiver downfield 
during a practice last fall. 
But this preseason Eastern has 
been picked in the Top 20 and 
looks to be one of the teams to 
beat in the Gateway, along with 
defending league champ Northern 
Iowa, which bowed out of the I­
AA playoffs to Boise S tate one 
year ago. , 
"It (the ranking) doesn 't  mean 
a whole lot ," Thome said. "We 
want to be higher than that when 
the season ends. We have really 
high expectations and we've se.t 
some high goals  for ourselves .  
B ut i t ' s  great,  for  a pre season 
ranking." 
Thorne added that Northern 
Iowa isn't  the only challenge that 
the Gateway pre sents  for the 
Panther s .  "UNI i s  rea l  t o u g h ,  
they 've got a good team," h e  said. 
"We should be able to play with 
them. They are one of our biggest 
o b stac l e s .  B ut S o uthwest  
Missouri State i s  no  pushover and 
neither is Iowa State." 
a lot of g u y s  who w ere over­
looked by the big-time schools, so 
everybody will  have that in the 
back of their minds. It's a great 
opportunity to play a team of that 
caliber, a Big Eight team." 
Although the Iowa State game 
is one of national notoriety, the 
Panthers, and Thome, are geared 
more for the Gateway Conference 
matchups. Eastern will invade the 50,000 
seat Cyclone Stadium Sept. 7 for 
a date with the Big Eight's Iowa 
State. "It's a great opportunity for 
our team," Thome said. "We have 
"Our number one goal is to win 
the c onference ,"  Th orne said .  
"After that we wi l l  reassess our 
goals for the playoffs." 
Ryan Edwards a i m i ng h ig h  
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
Playing professional basebal l is  not all peaches 
and cream and Ryan Edward s ,  a 1 990 Eastern 
graduate , can vow to that. 
Edward s ,  2 3 ,  s igned on wi th the C incinnati 
Reds Class A farm team , the Cedar Rapids Reds 
last June and has already been through some ups 
and downs. 
"You realize that playing baseball  i s  a job," 
Edwards said. "At first you think that everything 
is going to be great and that everything is going to 
come easy, and don 't  get me wrong, it is great just 
to be here , but it 's not all easy work."  
Edwards,  the right-handed set-up man for the 
Reds, has compiled a record of 2-2 this  year with 
two saves and has an earned run average under 
two, but it almost wasn 't  to be, because he almost 
gave up playing basebal l .  
"I struggled last year," Edwards said. "I really 
did not think that I would be here (Cedar Rapids).  
I struggled with both my pitching and my attitude. 
I wasn 't even sure if I was going to come back to 
spring training , but I ' m  sure glad that I did ."  
Edwards was a starting pitcher at Eastern in 
1 990 after transferring from Lincoln Community 
College. He led the Panthers with a 5 -4 record and 
a 3 . 74 earned run average while striking out 5 8  
and walking 29 in 65 inning s .  H e  a l s o  l e d  the 
team with four complete games .  
At Lincoln he went 1 1 -9 in  two seasons with a 
3 .50 ERA and had 1 1 9 strikeouts in 1 39 innings .  
One of the reasons Edwards gave for his trou­
bled times was his move to the bullpen . 
" I  wasn ' t  u sed to p i tch ing  in the bu l lpen , "  
Edwards said. "You have t o  b e  ready at all times 
and I wasn ' t  used to it. B ut I ' m  glad for that rea­
son. I think that might have been a reason that I 
was a l i tt le flustered because I was a starter at 
Eastern. ' '  
Edwards b e l i e v e s  that  his  p l a y i n g  days  at  
Eastern were a b ig  reason that he  is  playing pro­
fessional baseball right now. 
"Not to take anything away from any of my 
coaches," Edwards said. "But I would not be here 
(Cedar Rapids) if it were not for Dan Callahan 
(Eastern head coach).  He helped me a great deal . "  
Right now, Edwards bas the major leagues on 
his mind, but he is  in no hurry to make it up to the 
Cincinnati Reds.  
"I ' ve heard that they l ike to move through the 
mi nors s lowly ,"  Edwards said .  "They want to 
keep you at A ball for two years. I am looking to 
make it to the major leagues ,  but right now I ' m  
just looking to keep pitching here." 
Edwards is currently making $ 1 ,000 a month, but 
that does not bother him. 
"It's chicken feed," Edwards said. "But it will be 
Continued on page 11 
Iowa State · head l i nes 
1 99 1  footbal l  sched u le 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
Eastem 's 1 99 1  football sched­
u l e  s tarts o u t  w i t h  a c ontest  
against  a Div i sion II  opponent 
from Pennsylvania and ends with 
an all too familiar conference foe 
in Northern Iowa, but in between, 
the Panthers wi l l  face a squad 
from one of the top leagues in the 
country. 
The Panthers open with a home 
contest Aug. 3 1 ,  against Division 
II Lock Haven State, but the very 
next Saturday Eastern travels to 
Ames,  Iowa, to take on the Big 
Eight's Iowa State Cyclones.  
"I  think we ' re excited about 
playing Iowa State - a Division I 
team that has really progressed," 
said fifth-year Eastern head coach 
Bob Spoo. "Last year they beat 
Oklahoma, and I certainly think 
that's a feather in their cap. Their 
program is developing and com­
ing on and we ' re excited about 
the opportunity to play them." 
Spoo, who has compiled a 24-
22 record in his four seasons at 
Eastern, said the fact that fellow 
Gate way C onference member 
Northern lowa has played the 
Cyclones tough in recent years is  
a plus for the Panthers. 
" We ' v e  seen that Northern 
Iowa has played them the past 
three years to very close games," 
he said .  "We fee l  that we can 
have an opportunity to go out  
there against outstanding compe­
tition and perform well.  
"We're going out there as we 
do every game - to win. We 're 
not making any concessions for 
the fac t  that  w e ' re I - A A  and 
they 're I-A," he added.  "We ' re 
also excited that we ' re playing 
because you get better when you 
play better people. So that 's a sig-
1 991 Eastern football schedule 
Dali Qmllmlnl 
AUG. 31 
Sept. 7. 
SEPT. 1 4  
Sept. 21 
0Ct 5 
Oct. 1 2  
OCT. 1 9  
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 
NOV. 1 6  
Nov. 23 
LOCK HAVEN STATE 
at Iowa State 
EASTERN WASHINGTON 
at Murray State 
WESTERN ILLINOIS' 
at Indiana State" 
ILLINOIS STATE' 
at Southern Illinois* 
at Western Kentucky 
SW MISSOURI STATE' 
fil Northern Iowa 
" Gateway Conference Games 
nificant game for us .  We 're cer­
tainly going out  there with the 
intention to win." 
The Panthers return home to 
O 'Brien �tadium to entertain the 
Big Sky's Eastern Washington (1-
AA) ,  and then h i t  the road for 
another non-conference contest 
against the Ohio Valley 's Murray 
State Racers. 
"We don 't look at those at tune­
ups necessarily, it 's just the way 
our schedule fall s , "  Spoo said. 
"But I think it's going to be good 
for us to play four or five tough 
football games before we get into 
c onferenc e .  Of course ,  i t ' s  the 
c onference  that  c o u n t s ,  so to 
speak, in terms of playoff oppor­
tunities and thing$ of that nature. 
It will work out well for us that 
we have four or five games before 
we open up." 
We stern I l l i n o i s  invades 
O ' B r i e n  t o  open  Gateway 
C o n ference p l ay o n  Oct .  5 .  
Eastern finished i n  a three-way tie 
for th ird l a s t  year  w i t h  a 3 - 3  
league mark. The Panthers were 
5-6 overall .  Spoo said to look for 
a league that is wide open. 
"First of all, I think the confer­
ence is going to be the most bal­
anced that it's ever been," he said. 
"I know I 've said ·that every year, 
Continued on page 11 
Ryan Edwards 
